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Cirrato is a breakthrough in output technology 
that is designed to form an integral component 
of a total IT strategy.  Built on a robust, scalable 
and secure architecture, Cirrato delivers docu-
ment workflow for use in direct IP, print server-
less environments.  

Cirrato captures output from any workstation 
and assures delivery to any printer without any 
programming effort. Cirrato provides central con-
trol and document/device status alerts, for rapid 
problem identification and resolution producing 
custom auditing, accounting and statistics.
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Value
Being a server-less print solution Cirrato introduces one of the 
primary benefit areas in that print servers are not required. 
It also offers a server consolidation opportunity which can 
deliver a strong return on investment.  This cost benefit can 
potentially deliver immediate savings to your bottom line and 
when linked to a Xerox printer consolidation, can provide a 
compelling case to move to this new generation of print man-
agement.

Benefit
Reduce cost through server AND printer consolidation•	

Reduce the impact of print on your network infrastruc-•	
ture

Reduce the administration overhead on your IT depart-•	
ment

Improve help desk response times and user updates•	

Automate print driver management across the enter-•	
prise

Understand  the print usage across your organisation•	

Elevated user rights are not required•	

Integration with your print room•	

Fully Scalable•	

Solution
The Cirrato solution is an enhanced client based offering and 
can support any device using standard print drivers.
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XEROX® and XEROX and Design® are trademarks of Xerox Corporation  
in the United States and/or other countries. 

Benefits for a Director
As a Finance Director, one of your main functions is to identify cost savings for your 
organisation.  Using Cirrato, all of the print servers across your enterprise can be re-
moved and replaced by a single Ticketing Server.  Such a consolidation  introduces real 
cost savings in terms of hardware, maintenance, platform operating system licences, 
sofware support costs and waste reduction as well as a reduction in power usage, de-
livering a reduction in heat output and subsequently delivering a reduction in air con-
dition costs.  Cirrato also localises print output, reducing the impact on your network 
infrastructure and potentially removing the need to upgrade communication links due 
to bandwidth being released.

Benefits for a Manager
As an IT Manager, you are responsible for administering print servers and print 
drivers across your organisation.  Cirrato removes the need for print servers, eliminat-
ing the administration overhead for you and your team.  Cirrato also streamlines the 
management and deployment of print drivers releasing time for your team to focus 
on other areas.  The help desk tools within Cirrato can assist your team to diagnose 
print related issues more effectively and efficiently, improving resolution times and user 
satisfaction.

Benefits for a User
As a user within your organisation the ability to print is a fundamental business need 
and simple access to print room facilities may also be a requirement.  If there are                   
problems, you need them to be resolved quickly and be kept informed of the situation 
to maximise your productivity. Cirrato continues to deliver printing as a simple to use 
function with additional help desk tools and keeps you informed of problems that may 
have a direct impact.  Submission to print room facilities is seamlessly integrated with-
in the Xerox/Cirrato solution enabling large documents or work requiring specialised        
finishing options to be delivered efficiently and effectively for completion.

Specifications
Software requirements:

Microsoft Windows Server 2003* or •	
Microsoft Windows Server2008*

Microsoft SQL Server 2005 or             •	
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 database 
with Reporting Services

Microsoft IIS server, with .NET run-•	
time 3.5

Hardware requirements:
Intel Pentium 4, 1.5GHz or greater•	

2048 MB RAM•	

Client Requirements:
The Cirrato Microsoft Windows client is run 
as a service installed under:

Microsoft Windows XP Professional, •	
Microsoft Windows Server 2003*, 
Microsoft Windows Server 2008*, 
Microsoft Windows Vista*, Microsoft 
Windows 7.

In addition to Microsoft Windows,   •	
Cirrato clients are also available for 
Unix/Linux and Mac OS X based 
systems

(*32 and 64 bit)

Xerox product supported:

Contact your local Xerox sales representa-

tive for further information

Contact

Contact your local Xerox sales representative for further infor-
mation about Cirrato.

https://www.xerox-solutions.net/partners

Working together...  
getting results.

Together we can.


